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August 17, 2017 Minutes 

 

Cook County Board Room | 4PM 

Lane, Garcia, Jasso, yonan, leonard, Thomas, raymer, rodriguez, Dickson  

 

1. 4:12 - Call to Order 

2. Minutes Review of July 2017 Meeting 

3. 4:14 - Updates  

a. End of year report 

b. Social enterprise ordinance 

i. Preference in procurement – to none and for dependent on revenue 

pursing a social purpose.  Lift up the social sector, encourage market 

based solutions to social problems. “Disadvantaged” explained.   

c. Metra Electric resolution II 

i. Metra electrics opp. In-depth dive understanding of the electric line, 

cc long range, look at the line service, distressed commjnisinte to 

access jobs.  Resistance, from the metra board, analysis – last 

quarter less and less ridership, yesterdays cuts to services were 

prseneted.  Mobility study now.  Look at how to bring more 

customers to the metra line, looing at service boards.  Informs the 

board of commissioners, as they appoint to the metra board, the 

momentum of the metra electric coalition to understand the mobility 

as opposed to just ridership line.  

d. Retention of Manufacturing Forum 

i. Looking to rescue manufacturing businesses.  

ii. Raymer, BMO would like to host a convening forum, October 4th, 

program of the initiative leaders, explain opportunity, commercial 

banking unit, business banking unit in conversations.   

iii. Dickson, existential issues, 1500 businesses, owners at retirement 

age not having successors, thousands fo jobs, 99% owned by white 

males, opp to convert to build on MBE and WBE ownership.  If it 

goes unattended it will result in job loss.  Job retention and creating 
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diversity.  Urge the commission approve this resolution.  45% of 

2000 manufactuing companies leadership is at retirement age.   

iv. Lane, Safer foundation is one of four non-profits taking the lead on 

bringing attention to this issue.  Places that willsoon not have owner 

si in place, mentored, financed to take over the businesses, mainitn 

ghte businesses in the community and jobs.  With more youthful , 

stimulate the conomy.  Recognize Raymer on her leadership, various 

departments are raising their hand seeing how they bring value to 

the initiative.  Efforts will pay dividends on CC communities.  

Though leaderhips, that can be scaled nationally.  Important effeort 

here and nationally, thanks to the leadership here, raymer and 

Dickson.  

e. Lane: budget impasse, $15B behind on bills, etc.  credit aritng fall.  

Universities lack funding.  Struggles around the public schools.  463M less 

in state fudning to the schools with a Gov veto.   

f. Report on the budget stalemate, women and children.  Damage done.  Four 

presenters, share their take on the implications for the county.  Offering 

actionable policy recommendations.  In light of these negative development.   

g. K. Sujata: pres of CFW, 2011, grantmaing org on basic rights and equalty 

for women and girls.  Director of programs fore leanor foundation, chicagon 

continued of care, interfaith housing dev. Corp.  MBA iit, scientis, NU, 

enginerring at India.   

4. Guest Speakers 

a. K. Sujata, President and CEO, Chicago Foundation for Women 

i. CFW investsin women and girls as catalsyst create money for 

women and girls for access to healrthcare and services.  Supports 

advocaty and research.  We commissioned the report damaged done 

in the misds ot he mpaseee.  We hear from grantees, before the 

rpeot, state failure negative impacting.  In 2 years, nonrpfit 

continued to provide ciritical service.  Cancer screerining, meals to 

cerions , food to new mother and babie.s.  ddelayed payments from 

the state.  Backlog, 14.7B bills.  Providers have wait 8 motns for 

paent.  CFW grantees cut staff or services, or clos eht edoor.  

Domestic violence for to let go of starff.  2016 3600 adults,a nd 

4200 chidlren were turned away.  Preventive breath and cercivcal 

caneere reduced with long waist list with 34% cuts in service.  Will 

hurt women of color most.  39% more likely to die after a breast 

cancer diagsnons,   in 2017 women should not be dying.  Mothers 

forced to choos between work and childcare.  Home visiting services  

parenting support to yong mother to meals to searnirs recduction.  

Non profits dres on lines of credit, to sustain for the long term.  

Without these services future is shaky and uncertain.   CFW looks at 

sustainability of org for grants.  IL nonprfits cannot weather another 

funding distruvipt, to fill vacnancies and resume services. For years 

to come.  CFW, and philatnrohgy cannot meeth these needsa lone to 
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meet ht eneed sof the most vulenrabl. E  must fund at all ledve. 

Local sate, and federal. 3  

ii. Ensuring adequate funing and access for cancer screedings for south 

and west side, 

iii. Increase access to affordable children 

iv. Support long term solutions for survidors of domestic violence and 

homeless youth; Chicago has only 152 shelfter beds for surviviors of 

DV.   

b. Tasha Green Cruzat, President, Voices for Children 

i. Before voices, she ws the COS to PReck, chairman of green 

ledeeship team, state of IL senior management ot gov office of 

management and budget.  ED high jump.  BA pol sci, brookly, MA 

UIC, MBA Notre Dame. 

ii. Indpenedet advocacy org champions stong public policy for all 

children.  Examining data.  Staff and programmatic cuts at agencies, 

dispropor on women and children of color  17% poverty.  Child 

24%.  5 white, 19 laition, 25 AA.  Female led, , white 14,d 37 for 

black.  125% of poverty, eligility for community services block 

grant.  If you are AA in suburban cook, 3 times fmore like to be low 

income that a non white.  CEDA 2100 low income ind. Housing 

needs – finding affordable. Education, financial assistance, 

childcare: affordable child care, 88% required assistance, 

employment was 1, childcare 2, education3, housing 4.   

iii. CC can increase housing stock.  Non profit community cannot pick 

up all of the slack.  When public sector cuts.  County CMAP, good 

roadmap needing more affordable housing.  Public provate 

partnership will leverage all availbe resourecw.  State is not off the 

hook.  Mitch, will give you some idea, some of the challenges that 

still remain.   

c. Mitchell Lifson, Senior Policy Analyst, Voices for Children 

i. IL dept of revenue, il senate dem caucus, brandeis ba, master in 

journ NU, government PA.   

ii. I hoped for the to say that despite the inexcusable that the state was 

in the right direction with the passing of a budget.  Budget contains 

34.8B revenued, 36.1B expenditures.  $300m in special funds to pay 

bills.  1.2B borrowed to make bill payment,.  $6B in bonds to assist 

the backlog of bills.  13.9B backlog.  Just cuz its approved a budget, 

doew not mean its in the wtate streatuey.  Expects to get from the 

end of the ryear, income tax, filings oft ac retunrs.  Rauner 

questionienng bonds, many of theose waiting to get paid, are still 

waiwitn to get paid.  Look at chart handout.  $18B in unpaid 

billd,treasurer $6B at state aencipes. IL dept of healt and family 

services not covers.  Social 688 mi, health 3.5 billion, state health 

ins 5B – uncertain, bills unpaid.  As longs as remain outstainding, 

providers will not see Medicaid patients.  Mondya state journal 
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register, 100M – satate agencies have not issued the contracts to 

make payments to those providers.  Betweent he state not paying, 

future pension costs increase, unfunded school system, state is not 

looking to fund all programs.  CEO fo a substancae abuse program.  

Many agencies will not be able to hold on much longer.  If you don’t 

get fthose funds you will be forced to close tyour door.   

d. Christine George, Associate Research Professor, Loyola University, Center 

for Urban Research and Learning (CURL) 

i. BA Wisconsin, NU masters, human dev, Phd, NU, human devl and 

social policy.   

ii. The reports, mirrored time and time again, we found in partnership 

with outher orgs, serving a myriad from houing, homesless, 

childcare, aging, comm mental helath, employment and trainging.  

Every areas we see attafk on providing services.  Outliens the need 

for publicly supporting services.  Many service proivders are fihgitn 

poverty, and teenage preganancy is till 22.8%, better but still.  CPS, 

2014, 18,831 2015 were homeless, 22 live in shelter, 

unacoompaniend youth.  Therse services work.  Evidence based 

studinges, berasfeading, child abuse and neelich and hs completions 

for teen mother. Dv increase the safety of women served.  I was part 

of study, 6 mo after services, most didn’t report emergency safety 

concerns as a need, current need, finding permanent stable hosuing.  

Breast and cercical cancer screeings save lifes, 46 are ineligible for 

care.  Home devliery for sernios, socailiaivation higher cquality of 

life and health.  Nubmerous studies, rental permanment and 

affordable reduces homelessness, strogger hostpital, tremendious 

reduction in a cost to the state and the county, incraeed helath 

stabilitzaiton.  When released form the hospital.  A lot of rsearch to 

show these servies are impoit.  Affectindviudal lives.  Teen mothe 

rita taught how to raise a child.  Corpal cunishment was abusive she 

wanted a beter life for her son.  Worried aobut losing her home. 

Jennifer, 10 hours, hard to care for her son.  Uses hcildr care subsigy 

to provide it, day care is so espensive, even if worsk two jobs, could 

not affor.  Quality in day care center was batter than relying on 

babysitters.  Valeria, student a loyal, living in evanstion with 

chusgan, 16 hours a day at work, low income favmlity stuggling to 

pay bills.  Graduated with BS science, first generation college 

student, map funding, last year, last semenster threatened by 

defunding her mpa grant.  Progrably would not have been evicted if 

loyoal had not covered the gap.  The role of child care and home 

visitngcame in to the sorty.  Thse make a difference in the work.  

Fourth, programs have been challend byb this budget process, in 

service cuts, and waiting ligst have grown, workers are over taxed, 

constant over turn and training of staff.  Orga are carrying large and 

crippoling debt and risk folding.   

e. Leonard: what can be done to get the work out. K sujata, applying pressure 

to local eleted officials, people need to know what this means for families in 
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their communities.  This is importatnt for us.  And that we get support from 

philanthropic orgs.   

f. Lane: county might be helpful in expanding access to screening.  Child cre 

desert,. Survivors of DV.  Is there an education ask, of a catalytic effect of 

opp that already exist but not well known.  Are thse opps being fully 

harvested, can we serve a s a convening function to get the word out?  

g. K. Sujata: really good opp, affordable housing is a scarece resource, and 

keeping people in bad situations, we need more.  Child care, again is an 

issue, there is a great need for quality child care that doesn’t exist.  Friend 

and family and the neighborhood only goes o far.  For ou children to be 

rpidctinve, we need child dvel that is menaingul   

h. George, state rather than expandin who is eligible for child care support, 

they have restreiced the number further an dfurhter.  People need to know of 

all advantages, needs to be an expansion of more child care suppot.  Ther 

has a been a restctions, woring mothers have not beealbe to get the support.   

i. Lane: financial need in all of these cases, coupled with education, but 

money is needed, fiscal challenes include din the county, wwhat would be 

the strategy to fee up cash.  When aca came in expanino of health cover, 3rd 

party payments from Medicaid they didn’t get before.  Pick up and pay for a 

lot of the medcial care that now is being picke dup by the ACA, LA, rather 

than taking all the money that was saved by the county because of the 

savings, took that to develop afforedable housing for the homeless.   

j. Rodriguez, screenings, how do those intercat with medicare expaninsion 

though cook county, and all of the other health systesm that accept – my 

though is that all of those services included prevention srvices.   

k. Sujata – foundations have had to cover expenses on services.  Not fully 

covering them.  In the number of slots, capacity issue as opposed to a 

funding issue.  Mobile screeings are not there anyomore,  less accesbbile.  

Slots and ease and efficiey all gone.  Pam, coverd by Medicaid, no?  

l. Thomas – thank you for ding this work, important partnership for doin 

work, the detective work to match data with the work on the ground.  The 

political fight is what gets attention thisis what needs to be more visible.  

Thank you.  We continue to use. It.  All of theis speding is jobs for people.  

Job growth lags all other states and this is part of that story.   

m. Raymer, staring into the abyss, unblinding and helpful us undersatin.  

Projection what nonprofit might have to end in the next year and who it 

would impact.  Whos going to be falling out.  

n. Mitch, I don’t have an exact number.  A number of non profits took out 

loans in 2016, and lines of credit, many tried again in 2017 and couldn’t it 

became more difficult.  Issuing of bonds for payment of back bills.  I cant 

tell you for certain how every org will act, or what will happen.  Family 

focus said they were gonna cut programs.  A lot are in a wait and see mode.  

Indirectly related, school funding issue must be resolved first.   

  


